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Tristar® Variable Speed 
Pumps – BETTER EFFICIENCY 

The TriStar® VS variable speed 

pool pumps are the most 

energy efficient pumps in the 

industry. The VS 900 boasts the 

industry’s highest weighted 

energy factor (WEF) rating per 

published ENERGY STAR data.   

 

The TriStar® VS Pumps 

feature new GEN3 series 

permanent magnet, totally 

enclosed fan cooled (TEFC) 

motors that are exceptionally 

quiet compared to single speed 

pumps when running at 

maximum speeds.  

 

The pumps are fully 

programmable with 

a touch pad control 

that can be rotated 

to four different 

positions or 

mounted to the wall for more 

convenient access.  

 

The pumps operate 

independently, with Hayward 

automation, or with competitive 

systems (via relay control). 

 

PROHAYWARD Blü Media 
 – BETTER FILTRATION 
 

Replace the sand in the filter 

with PROHAYWARD Blü Hi-

Performance 

Filter Media for 

DE-like filtration 

quality. 

 

Just one 

pound of 

PROHAYWARD 

Blü will do the 

job of 100 lbs 

of sand!  

PROHAYWARD 

Blü lasts longer than 

sand and will 

not degrade 

with flowing 

water. 

PROHAYWARD 

Blü media 

provides very 

little 

resistance to water flow.  

For variable speed pumps, you 

can decrease your pump speed 

and still maintain the same 

circulation flow rate.  

 

PROHAYWARD Blü is sold in 1lb 

bags and is available in a 

master carton of 12 bags. 

Contact Hayward IMG to order a 

sample of 

PROHAYWARD 

Blü.  

HeatPro® VS Heat Pump 

- BETTER COMFORT 

The Hayward HeatPro® VS 

heat pump is an inverter type 

heat pump that is designed to 

run smoother and last longer. 

The variable-speed technology 

brings increased energy 

efficiency and super-quiet 

operation.  

 

The updated 

intuitive control 

panel provides 

a seamless user 

experience via 

touchscreen digital display.  

 

The titanium heat exchanger 

operates powerfully and 

efficiently, and the defrost 

function manages evaporator 

coil frosting for low ambient 

temperature operation. 

 

The HeatPro® VS heat pump is 

AHRI certified by independent 

lab testing that confirms 

product performance and  

value. 
 

Cross section of Hayward 

ProSeries sand filter with 

ProHayward Blü media 

Scan to see how 

the media works 

https://www.hayward-pool.com/assets/documents/pools/pdf/hayward-WEF-guide-infographic-103020.pdf
https://www.hayward-pool.com/assets/documents/pools/pdf/hayward-WEF-guide-infographic-103020.pdf
https://youtu.be/D5V5T5uNJdA
https://www.hayward-pool.com/assets/documents/pools/pdf/hayward-WEF-guide-infographic-103020.pdf


 

HydraPure™  
ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION  

– BETTER SANITIZATION 

 

The HydraPure™ has an 
intelligent all-in-one design that 

combines the germicidal 

properties of UV light with the 

oxidative power of ozone to 
form hydroxyl radicals that 

effectively destroy 99.9%* of 

chlorine-resistant micro-
organisms in the water. First 

ozone inactivates organic 

compounds and stops chlorine 
byproducts from forming. Then 

UV inactivates the micro-

organisms. 

The HydraPure™ operates 

efficiently at a range of flow 

rates and is fast and simple to 
install with a rotatable lid for 

easy access to the intelligent 
visual display that makes it 
easy to monitor functions, bulb 

life and status. 

 
 
 
 

 

The OmniHub® is the easiest 
way to add smart control to a 

pool system and is great value 
for both new and existing pool 
system installations. 
 
With the OmniHub® you can 
manage and schedule pool 

functions from anywhere via the 
easy to use highly rated app for 
iOS and Android smartphones 
and voice-controlled devices, 
including Amazon® Alexa and 
Google® Assistant. 

 
 
 

The AquaVac 250 Li cordless 

robotic cleaner, the first 

of its kind in the 

Hayward® family, 
provides superior 

performance without 

the hassle of tangled 
cords or getting 

stuck.  

 

With a few optional add-ons the 
OmniHub® can control a host of 
equipment including variable-

speed pumps, heaters, pool/spa 
lighting, spa equipment, 
AquaRite® salt systems, chemical 
feed pumps, valves and water 
features as well as provide 
pH/ORP monitoring and level 

sensing. 
 
The OmniHub® uses a control 
pad touchscreen as the main 
interface. 

Additional 
control is 
possible 
through any 
browser via 

haywardomnilogic.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

A patented drive system 

provides complete coverage 

for above-ground pools and 

small flat-bottomed in-

ground pools (with a 

slope of less than 15˚ 

and less than 5' deep) 

and works on all finishes.  
 

Operates up to two 

hours 

after a 

full 

battery  

Charge –  

longer than  

most other 

cordless cleaners.   

Scan the QR 
Code to watch 
the video 

OmniHub® Automation System – BETTER CONTROL 

Scan the QR 
Code to watch 
the video 

AquaVac 250Li Robotic Cleaner – BETTER FLEXIBILITY 

Scan the QR code 
to watch the 

AquaVac 250Li in 
action 

http://www.haywardimg.com
https://www.hayward-pool.com/shop/en/pools/res-in-ground/res-cleaners/av250lihttps:/www.hayward-pool.com/shop/en/pools/res-in-ground/res-cleaners/av250li
http://haywardomnilogic.com/
https://youtu.be/QUoZGO2KUgg
https://youtu.be/d6wRY8xrqMs
https://youtu.be/hrHCklaLtrk

